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ABSTRACT: An improved capacitive element which exhibits 
a useful change of capacitance with temperature is provided 
by increasing the effective space-charge barrier by evagosat- 
ing thinner layers of an insulating metal oxide over both sides 
of a film of material capable of displaying dielectric properties 
disposed between two metal electrodes, or by employing a 
thicker film of anodized metal oxide which contains less ionic 
space charge than the corresponding film of material used in 
the first technique. Thermal and mechanical characteristics of 
devices of this type are optimized by providing a substrate of a 
metal first evaporated on a glass slide to form a thin foil. Once 
the foil has been bonded over holes on a supporting frame, the 
glass slide is removed, leaving a smooth surface to form the 
devices on. That surface may be anodized, and once the 
devices are formed over holes, the una~iaodized thicEtriess of 
the foil may be etched off through the holes in the frame leav- 
ing devices supported by an anodized film afthe foil material. 
(METAL CONTROL) ILAYERI 
THIN FILM CAPACITIVE BOLOMElrER AND narrow range of energnes above the Feml  level a m  rs a sttoing 
TEMPERATURE SENSOR function of temperature. The tunneling dnrtance cor~respoczd- 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION 
- 
ing to this energy is tlaerefore temperature dependent. At  suf- 
ficient!~ low fre~uencies, this distance determines the effec- 
The lnventlon described herenn was made in lhe per- 5 tlVe barrier thnckness of a capacitance ad jacc~ t  o eaih eie, 
formance of work under a NASA contract and as subject to the trode The internor of the film then behaves a\ a conductor arci 
provasmons of Sectnon 305 of the 1Vatlorral Aeronaut~cs and the equivalent circunt of the device comp ~ges two tcnprr 
Space Act of 1958, pubilc Law 85-568 472 Stat 435, 42 U$4: ture-sensntive capacitors connected In serie, by a resis -r -%I1 s 
2457) effect wml prekail up to frequencies at whlcl~ electror s ,an c t  I 
I 0  move freely in the nntenor regron in the presesce ofrht  ' ape 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION For w~der  soace-charge barr~ess (whlcn r e a ~ i - e  L ~ I C ~  
'.. 
This relates to a thin-film capacltlve device and films), or at hngher f i e ~ e n c i e s  of applnes A(' v c  t a i ~  ~1 e 
more particularly to such a devsce WhEch a useful electron conduct~on 1s pr mar.1~ llmjted b: I-,e emrc>  pn -no 
change of capac~tance wnth temperature l 5  capture rate of electrons at traps en the mkearsr "'2gr0' nf "e 
In a copendlng appllcataon, Ser No 632,P 62, filed Apr 18, film 8s also '' " 
1967, now VJ s pat ~ \ d ~  3,456,112, there dlsciosed a thin- potential varaatlon ~ a t h i n  the f:lm due the vonic ~ P Z - L  
film capacitive element which exhnbats a useful change of charge allows conducilon to occur aasl'y ncdr 
capacltance with temperature This change 1s a consequence mlnlmum potential with progressrve~y gre?ter dr; l c i r t ~  5x13 
of electroisrc conduction within a fdm capable of displaying 20 "e9u1r"g more thermal energy closer to tile ekcta('ces 1 6 
dielectric properties disposed betbeen two metal electrodes intenowregion of the film thus behaves as 3 xmdrrctcr i\"c 
and rn that respect differs fundamentally fionz normal capacl- widens to include a higher barrier potentla1 with a' rrC'e~Se ( ' 
tors temperature The effect~ve wldeh of the se es ?e-rec~,il 
Hn normal capacitors, the capacmtance 1s determnned by only capacflive barraers decreabe comespondlng Y w 1 ap i q ~  ?-\< 
dielectric propertnes and the thickness of the dielectrac maten- 25 ln temperature 
al between the metal electrodes Any change In capacitance Altkiough this trappxng effect provides a so I ~ L J " ~ >  I ~ Z L L L ~  ' 
resulting from a change rn temperature anses yrarnamly from dependence of the device cdpacltance on ~ - ~ ~ p c ~ d ~ u r : ,  'k 37 
changes induced In the polarizatron of the ions ( a m  their elec- does the tunnelnng effect, the devnce still c.,rhrbwits d L S ~ L J ~  
tron shells) comprising the dielectric a?aternal These changes change of capac~tance with temperature Thiis, wi-? ti?+ ccn 
are very small nn most dlelectr~c materials but become very 30 bnned mechariisnns for conductzon of tunni-ling b 4  trb*pp I g 
Iarge In ferroeEectrnc ciystals near their Curne oonnt Indeed, electrons, a temperature scnsrtive caps\ ~ r d r i e  cb.,p?-it v, 
ferroelectrnc., have been successfully used for thcrmal sensors, device may be provided by a su~table nlater s at.nlas n; 
bur because they require reasonably good crystali~ile struc- dielectr~c propertaes with impurrties at lead about o i ~  tent
ture, they are not practlcaE for vapor deposated thin-film mole percent for establnshing potentaai energy bar-rers 7r ~ r z  
capacitors 35 maternal which are maximum next to oppos,n$ nirctal  ere^ 
In contrast, the aforement~oned copendlng application d ~ s -  trodes and a mlnimum near the Fermi level at 7nierror reghotis 
closes a novel thrn-frlm capacitor which exhnbnts a useful hem- therebetween for all ehncknesses of the thin n, L r  6 from 
perature dependence even though the vapor deposnted film of approximately 70 A to about 1,000 A Beic\v 73 A c a k ~ g e  
materiai, such as, titanrum dnoxnde is polycrystalEane (essen- 40 currents between the metal electrodes are prot5t ed b j  * le ,x 
tnaliy amorphous) In structure The film contarns a hrgh level AC voltage beyond an acceptahla 1' ei Fqr f l i T  
of lonlzed ImPunbes P Y P ~ C ~ ~ ~ Y  at least a tenth oc one Percent thicknesses greater than approxnmateiy L 000 /-; the elper 
In the case of a devlce having the metal electrodes made of dence of the device capacjtance on temp ' r 3 ~ ~  TC Icducel 
aluminum vapor deposited on the tmeanrurn dlowide film, a suficlently to warrant considering the usc >f othe temp- , 
maximum of a few percent of lon~zed impurltEes ( e  g a h -  45 ture-sensit~ve devices for the partaculas 'ipp i'aiic i Ac 
mrnum oxnde or oxygen vacancnes) can be dnsbursed from the cord~ngly, the approximate l~mrts of 70 A to F 0' 2 -B a c pr: c 
electrodes into the titanium dioxrde Although, In theory at t r c a ~ ~ l m l ~ s  
,east, ~mpurmtles can be dsffused rnto the thrn-film maternal For a sensitlve thermal detector, one wrruic ih- a dev ce 
uslng the techniques developed for the fabrneatlon of acrlve whack, 0s one hand, gnves a fast thermal ies3 ,, i e  LO 111- dcrlt 
semiconductor devices inherent dasbursai of sufficnent impu- 50 and undergoes a maxIrrum temperdiLLi. -isi: A r rbo 
rltles during the process of vapor depos~tlng metal ele~trodes any sacrifice In  sensitlvlty H~ ., r-y %???, ,,& 
has been found to be adequate while the dellberate dlffuslon may be as a uCr3T e E t ~ L c ~  
of ampurrties may be difficult to control has too large a thermal capaclty or cannot kc bt oaraCld rrc\ri 
The disbursed nrnpuritles produce I n  the rnaterlal 
,ts environment by a large thermal [mpedan, e; ,r tllq -east - 
s!'"'-cha'ge barn'" s'ml"' '0 'he hm"'" S~~Q'"Y-'YP~ 55 temperature sensn~ivlty 1s often sacrrficed, I I <?-der to> 3cijtev- 
barriers The potentla' energies of the two s~ace-charge bar- more desirable thermal propefiles wet" be desrrable Lo 
adPCen(. to the metal electrodes "p to a common have a thermal detector based upon the t ?  n - f i l ~  c;i*)zc,trv, 
In the lntcrtor wh'ch approaches ihe Fermi level devlce dtsclosed En the aforementnoned copr:rcii.ig ?hipl catt?i l  This dnstortron of the potential energy (whereln the potentla1 
which exhrbnts a relatively strong dependcnr e irn cev~i.ssFaturc 
energnes of interlor reglons of the thrn-film material are close 60 
to the Fermi level and such region? are no inore than several in other words, at would be desnrable cc 11 i e '3 t I , ?  f -1 
times as thlcA as regjons adjacent the metal electrodes havlng capacltnve device of such structure as to pt rn c\o:tri ;2 1 
potentral energies substanelally above me Ferml ievel) are due propertres whnle at Ihe same 'Ikne Ir?g ' 
to the disbursed impurities and the large defect (or trap) den- Sens"ive means of detectnngPemperature '
srtres present in such polycrystalline (essentially amorphous) 65 In the exemplary devices descr'bed In '" a 'lcsa "pert 
films These traps may either acqu,re (as 1% appllcatlon, the devrces had relatively narr?w br;rricrc a -d 
acceptors) and become negatively charged Ions, or release an although exhnblting a large capacitance ternela t  ire coe'c 
electron (as donors) and become aosntiveiv charged Eons c'entadefinedby 
- 
Thus when an excess of one type of charge prevamis 
a = ( BIC) ( d C / d T )  ( i ) throughout the dlelectrnc film, e~ther  due to dnsbursed nmpurn- 70 
tres or the Iarge defect densities, the space-charge barr~ers because of the tunnesing effect (w41rch plecont? .; 
such as deqc~~bed are produced thereen thnnner films and nhrch ai, ,:nore tcrnper,at -c iser?e*iJen~ 
For very narrow space-charge bamrers, quantum mecham- the conduction losses were generally excecsi\c at .cz- te 1 
caE tunneling of electrons can occur between the ~nterior of perature, thereby coree.;pondingly 1owern.ig rr-ic .r Q r-oduc 
the dielectric fiim and the metal electrodes Thls occurs at a 75 where Q is a qual:ty $actor grven by 
3,568,010 
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Q=ZarfoRC (2)  foil is anodized to the desired oxide thickness while the back 
and C rep-esent the equivalent parallel resistance and 
~zoacltaance o f  &he clev~ces at  the frequency f, of the AC volt- 
.$- -ioo 12d ~csoss  rrs metal electrodes Slnce Q represents the 
aozorrnate increase m signal-to-nonse ratio of the devaces 
a$-- pr70r artaev ces dnsplaylng pure resistance which vanes 
1 ten-peras~re, it ts desnrable to Increase Q, thereby 
CL~~L?:S ng ?L?SlStR\\.& losses wlthout slgn~ficant losses in tem- 
-2r;lturc $aria'lor of cagacltance, n e , wathout s~gn~ficantly 
ez-cas n g  c 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
T3e 2 of thrn-film devices of the type disclosed In the 
n+o~;3sa~d rpn1,c2r o a  may be ~mproved In accordance w ~ t h  the 
>-:se>+ n v ~ ~ e ~ o n  5y Inc as-ng the effect~ve space-charge 
Tzrrier Shi Ircrease ma; be wrthout l~mnt untal further in- 
rxses  v l o ~ i d  S ~ L . W I I  1n a sufficaent decrease in a to offset the 
.i,rease rn 3 In so ~mproving the product m Q, the voltage 
esponsc v, to a temperature change ATis correspondingly Im- 
r;~rvec i w e  i+ has been found that voltage response is given 
i ~cre ?s thc iprqplitude of the applied AC voltage The In- 
-rzils:S! 3arrler absu increases the maximum allowable v, and 
ncreasec Y correspondingly 4t has also been found that thls 
response rs Insensitive to propert~es of th~n-film between the 
~ e t a i  electwdes, e? cepf as to m Q and v, 
A 5rsi techvraue for Increasing Q, and v, as well, developed 
,\ a ruvther feahuse of the present bnventlon, conslsts of 
. vaporarrng thinner layers of an ~nsulat~ng metal oxlde over 
m:'l sides of a material capable of d~splaying daelectric pro- 
i~r*re"ind hating impurities of at least about one-tenth mole 
x rcen i  for e~~.abB~shing potentla1 energy barriers, as in the 
,-vlccs of t\e aforementioned copendrng applrcat~on The 
-e+al oxlcle 1s selected to have a wade band gap with a cor- 
-spodingdy 'arge correspondingly energy, and tdeally wlth 
.~'"icicstiy less lomc space-charge to Increase the total effec- 
ye barr~ez at each electrode It is suffic~ent ~f the metal oxide 
- c ~ ~ l t i  11: an rmcrease an average barrler height near the con- 
tac*s over thal oo:alned if the metal oxide were replaced by 
add~lraral r"lckr1eqs of the faim mater~al wrth tonic space- 
L-i:gc --cun\out 
A i e ~ o i i d  tecQ17ique for increasing Q, and v, as well, 
d-veroceu LS st111 a further feature of the present anventlon, 
-21s  sas of  e.nnlo>ang a than metal-oxnde film selected to pro- 
d Le 37 OP.C mace-charge resultlngfrom the pxocess by which 
+ r~ 37oc1iled G L C ~  that ?he deslred barraers are established 
3e wcc7 *\to srdes where electrodes are deposited The poten- 
n ere gy oarr3ers change from a value substantnally above 
\ -c Fe-71 1ey.d at the electrodes to a value approach~ng the 
-erm I-vcl t 1 t3:e film m:erior The thickness of the metal- 
side is masked to prevent anodizadon. After forming the 
devices over the oxide film, metal is removed from the back of 
the foil with a suitable etchant while protecting the devices, 
5 frame and outer surfaces with a thick coating of chemical re- 
sist. The result is a thin metal-oxide film supporting the 
aevices on the frame. Since such a supporting film may be 
made very thin, greater freedom is provided in optimizing the 
thermal and mechanical characteristics of the devices. 
A variant of this technique for providing a thin-film sub- 
strate is to bond a thin metal foil to a supporting frame as be- 
fore, and then proceed to develop a device which exhibits a 
useful change of capacitance with temperature, using the 
metal foil as one of the device electrodes. In that manner, the 
metal foil functions as both a support and an electrode for the 
device. The surface of the foil may be anodized to provide one 
of the oxide layers for a device produced in accordance with 
the first technique described for increasing Q and v,  as well. 
20 Devices may also be produced on the foil in accordance with 
the second technique by depositing a thin film of metal-oxide 
(or metai later anodized) selected to provide a desired ionic 
space-charge upon being deposited (or anodized). Then a 
second electrode is deposited on the metal-oxide film to 
25 complete the device. 
The novel v features that are considered characteristic of 
this invention are set forth with particularity in the appended 
claims. The invention will best be understood from the follow- 
ing description when read in connection with the accompany- 
30 ing drawings. 
BRIEF DESCMPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is an idealized energy-position diagram showing the 
potential energy at various positions along the thickness of ex- 
emplary devices disclosed in the aforesaid copending applica- 
tion. 
FIG. 2 is an idealized energy-position diagram correspond- 
ing ro that of FIG. B for devices produced in accordance with 
the first technique of the present invention for increasing the 
quality factor Q and the applied AC voltage v, as well. 
FIG. 3 is an idealized energy-position diagram correspond- 
ing to that of FIG. 1 for devices produced in accordance with 
the second technique of the present invention for increasing 
the quality factor Q and the applied AC voltage v, as well. 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged sectional view of a device produced in 
accordance with the first technique of the present invention. 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged sectional view of a device produced in 
accordance with with the second technique of the present in- 
vention. 
FIG. 6 is a plan view of a device of FIG. 5 produced as one 
of an array of similar devices. 
FIG. 7 is a variant of the device of FIG. 4. 
FIG. 8 is a variant of the device of FIG. 5. 
d d  
3~ cEe " -1 oreferanly an anodlzed film of an electrode for the DESCRIPTION THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
c ~ ~ i c c ,  s S L ~ ~ C P L ~  to be thicker and contaan less tonic space- 
_-,rg- :e corresponding film of material :n the dev~ces Referring to the drawings, FIG 1 sbows in an idealized 
i ~ c  ecoresaia c~pending apphcataon, thereby increasing the energy-position dlagram the relatively narrow barriers I0 and 
I ~rc' Tax n u r n  ", of the devices, but with sufficrent jomc 60 $1 produced by a positive tonic space-charge in material such 
i la-?& 0 I - O V I C ' ~  adequate values for the coefficient a for an as TnO, A negative space-charge which may occur an some 
- &i,v .- fb; CIC Y,, ~ m d u c t  mater~als would produce a complementary daagram w~th  bar- 
in o c x  c3ncc v aeb still dnother tedture of the present in- ners at the valance baed for an exemplary device disclosed in 
beT:+ 0; dcv ces whsch exhiblt a useful change of capacitance the aforesaad applicataon Although exhlb~ting a large 
\v~,"q iercp-ratuse may be formed on a thin anodlzed metal- 65 capacatance temperature coefficient a because of the 
r( ae "'m w-ich serves as a supporting substrate A preferred predomnnant effect of electrons tunnelnng through the narrow 
- 3 ~ 3 %  'or r O \ I C ! ~ ~ ~  such than metal-oxade supporting films barrjers, the conductaon losses of the devrce were generally 
372- ,c Q 90- ceros tmg a su~cable metal foii over a suntable excesswe at  room temperature, correspondjngly iowernng the 
e ease age.at canted on the surface of a glass slide lo a a Q product for the devlce Small AC voltages V ,  were 
- ~ c k - c s i  aubstnne~aily greater than the anodized film desired 70 requlred by the than film to avoid exceeding the breakdown 
- nep a su *able r-arne IS bonded to the vapor deposated metal potential of the narrow barrless 
i. us ng 2 suitable bonding rnateraal, and the glass slide is The temperature change AT of the devlce due to absorbed 
, ersed f -ov  the foil whrch remasns bonded to the frame Al- power P from ancident radiatiot. depends on thc thermal im- 
csq, d c l j  a rner,lb foil may be bonded and electsopolished to pedance ZT between the device and ats envirovrnent through 
'"3 a SIT-00th surface The exposed smooth surface of the 75 the relatlon 
3,568,010 
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A T = Z ~ P  (4) the RSm, ns schematicaii~~, indicated in thz diagrian of 7iG 3 
The thermal response 61me ;9. = Z7 CT, cv!-rere C, is the thermal 
capacntance of the devnce Sance rt as usually desnr8D.L to mzx- 
lmlz.e AT and mtnnmlze T ,  ~t 1s desrrable to oarrra as  Z, an$ 
rnlnamrze CT Both may be sv-nultaazeous!j acco~>,>Irs zed D) 
minamlznng the total composlke thrckn~ess of the dk.i.lce \*hen 
suspended rn vacuum For performance coripbiltrve wit11 
other types of devaces, the than-film should be Pcss than 1,000 
A thack and as than as possabie, except fol a p p I ~ c a ~ i m s  uhcre 
the thermal frequency 1s extremely high such thd the response 
becomes andependent of film thackness, such as m c l c  eha- I q" 
Hz fot a thnckness of 2,900 A 
To Increase the response of the dev~ce v, to a PC. ~petatuvc: 
change AT, when placed In an approprldce t ~ c e d  C I ~ C P I ~ I ,  
AC voltage a.pplied v, should be increased. Btrr to i;~crcase the 
thiclcness of the thin-film in order to be able to increase v, 
w~oujd decrease the thermal response unkss some other 
change can be made to maintain the composite ehicltness ef- 
fectively the same, as by decreasing the thicIcness of the sup- 
porting substrate. 
To optimize thermal properties of the device, an$ a t  the 
same time provide a more temperature-sensitive device, i t  is 
possible to maintain the composite thickness effectively the 
same, while still providing for an increase in applied voleage 
v,, and at the same time increase the Q that is accompli.shed irr 
accordance with the first technique of the present invention, 
which is to iaacrease the effective t?arr!,er width by evaposatimg 
thin layers of a metal-oxide, such as A;,03. between ihe thin- 
film (for example TiO,) and the electrodes, as schematically 
indicated in the diagram of FIG. 2 corresponding .to the ideal- 
ized energy-position diagram of FIG. I ,  but for thc new siruc- 
t ~ i r ~  
corresponding to the idealized energy-position diagram o: 
FIG. 1, brat for a ih~cker film. Although S'iil, cetilti again Sc 
selected b r  the inatelrial of the thin-film, a x  althorlgh e r -  
perience i:;dicares that barriers 14 and SS car be ss&di!p 
formed by anodiz-lnz titanium, the TiO, fiicrs exbib;: i~:s?,a,bii.. 
tien d::e to ii?nic drifi. Consequently, ctlrer riia~eriais arc 
nreferred for the thin-fiP:ns, such as Al,O,, 'Ta,O,, %-0, am! 
?.lb,OC 7";-iese marerials were found to be quite staok. A r n o : ~ ~  
these N1:,0, provided that brst capacitance :er!oe:aru:-c ccc' 
5cEeni (grea:es than about deg--I) rend 1s iic:e?~:e 
preferred. 
*- ihe  sciecced metal CAI, ?'a, Zr or N b )  ,is prekh'riy ;I:~;- 
.. . 
vided as a high-ptirity evaporsted film and *,ha? anocrzea ic 
ihc: c!esired tt~ickness of the metal oxide. T1.e prncass af ~;i?3i 
depositlmg the mela? and anodizing i: pro*,ides the r,-;eis-?y 
impurities for the desired space-chargc dlstributbc;;:. 3 c  
restsiting anodized fiim may be less t!-,an s:o~ch,;r:~er;ic, 
:hereby providing oxygen, vacancies which serve as ionized irn 
purities. Alternately, traces of other impurities X L I ~  GIO in- 
troduced in the process ro produce the desired $pace-cnarge 
it wotil-l tl7enreeically be possible to pui-ify ',ire prorsss ,;I 
eliminate :~-accs of otlicr impurities in order tc wI:, so'i.l~; 
1 ~ ~ 3 c n  oxygeii ;.acancies for the space-chargc, 6;t !.lie i,:!c: 2:lir 
eFort required .woul6i be greater than the lime ~ : r ?  cl!',~: 
--, rLc:illra:d to xchieve the desired results empir-ica"): witi:  races 
ohimpurliei: in the prscess. There may be o c ~ ~ e r  tccLir.iqr;es ivy 
wihich a sl:ni!ax ionic space-charge distrior;:icr. could : i t .  
as:hieved i l l  ;l anodized film, but the eer.~;riczi ,ns i;cd h3s 
proved to i:e qui:c satisfactory in terms of i.eprod:ici:~i!::>. F<>r 
exampie, irnprdr.i,ries may be deliberately intr.idcccci, by cdc:iirp 
known donors or acceptors to the film, but  ikie r::ob:crns .I!? 
.-A-. 
~h~ ~ 1 ~ 0 ,  layers are better eieaeric insulators con~frc~ili:ng the impurities are believed to be s~ifficientiy sig- 
than T~O, film and contain less ionic space-charge. 35 nificant to warrant se l ia~~ce on the ernpiricai :cichr?iquc. 5xcr:s 
Therefore, the A1,0, layers increase the total effective barrier skvc or uiica~?trokied contamination with irnpur .ties :a: s e r i  
at eat[? electrode as indicated by the barriers 12 anid 13, ~h~ ""sly degradc any of the devices, resul:ii,g in large ;calijge 
ionic space.charge djsrribution remains in t~ in - f i l r r i  of and IO~J~! breakdown voltage. 
TiO, as in :he previorxs device. Several devices were evaIuated 1t shcuid b:: noted chat the ideaitzed er!t.~-g~-posi~:ior; did- 
from values of and Q as a function of A~ and 40 grain of FK. 3 for NbQ is shown syn^irneir;:ai, :;.I Ir! prar: 
frequency (using an AC impedance bpdge) and ?ice it necd nc: be. Ar: asymmetricai energgi hairi-r i.t:suli~ r 
above roonl temperature, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  values for better a" rsnequa! division cr"ll:c capacitance at e:rcP t1cc:ri:;e: h~:-,- 
devices were appBox~male~y 10-3 deg-qor a aai!d greater t~.laal cvter, en?! the total ofthe effective barrier w*c?.i:i ;F inoc-rr; .~: 
.05 deg-"or the product a @ at 10 or 20 Hz. 2cd I volt RMS. 4, Ar suffi'kciei?tlg iow frequeticies, the t~~~~:djji!y:: effc: d i : ~  r- 
~h~ product a~ in some devices was as high as 0.13 deg--1, L-ntnest"I.,e cffccrive barrier widths a -. h ank c. -- I: t:o..~c:\ tc; 
slighg]y higher a Q decreased .,.dit;t in. ar l~igher freqiicu?cies tiac trapping effect :?ec:~,:~:ic i: I - i r , a - t  
creasing ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  greaier vojrages are "ad detcrn~ines ti?e effective barrier widths t"i -- L. z : > i  d - -  ' 
. . 
made possible while the Q of the devices is increased, ihe vVhlcb is also t e ~ ~ n p e ~ i ~ t u r e  dependent. As r.~o:\.d i.:c;.!:rkefu::: 
limit is about 1 vo;r RMS for the applied ", 50 the tha t  te.-i~pcra?i:rr 3pcndeu:ce is soro::wrrn: Iesc .ii;.;l is :  
for high response ~ h ~ ~ ,  ajrhotlgh :enperalu:e depe:rdenee of e:ic i~arrier u,c?th (Jetcrr:;iried h: 
limit for the appiicd is s e Y ~ s ~ a , 7 ~ ~ a l l y  in-  '?ke t ~ ~ n r r e l i ~ ~ x  efiect, hiti the device sf3 exk'bi:s ; ;se\',' 
. . 
creased in these devices, the a Q is increased due to an in- change of ca;xici",ace with temperature, ;:rd : ,2s se.'erai ;.L: 
crease in Q, and therefore voltage response v, is increased, T~ vantages",anarIy a higher Q and higher I ~ ~ i e  of spp l r~d  :ii' 
that extent it does become possible to incease the to 55 ""!?age V,. Both advantag%? combine tc crc?\)irit: a greaizi 0- - 
levels above those deemed practical in the previous devices by response V, to a teIXperatUre change AT, CVcn though fhe cc:ef. 
sacrificing some increase in the product a Q, other words, ficient a may be decreased because of :>I-! ircrcas:: c." the 
this technique makes it possible to increase appiicd v, ~ r o d n c t  a43 though the increase of Q, an;d :he pnssibil" ? J T T ~ C ~  
for a given voltage response v,, or to increase the latter bJj not increa." of the total product v, a Q  ruhic!~ der5nes ccspc.nse u, 
increasing the applied Different for ~h~ 60 to a temperdtwe change ATas noted I?erei:il?eLc)clre by 4q ( ? :. 
devices wifE dictate which increase should be employed. To summarize, before describing in gie;a:e- cctdii r.!ic 
In considering the essenllal device noise ratio possible with techniques for producing the devices scl?er:d;ica!.~ 
these new devices, where that patio is defined as the total noise represented by tlac diagrams of FIGS. 2. and 2 tbc te;rpc:a 
power from $he device to the noise power due to the essential tux-dependent cspacitance is not signi5cas.tiy a:ies~'L by i : 
temperature noise, it is desirable so optilnaize the equivalent re- 65 creasing the effective cl~arge barrier bvidtr~, Such an E~crea:,c 
sistance R af the  device for the minimum amplifier ly an wmay be achieved by layers of a good ins;ilr:iir;g ~.aiefai-oxit;e 
appropriate choice of area and frequency. En some devices, a 'iditin significantly iess or no ionic space-ciitrge. Ifther:. i s  
value of 100 62 was achieved for a device area of 2 x lo-:' cm."~m~; ionic space-charge, the diagram of KG. :I ~ o u i d  <o,?liow 
and of applied voltage of 20 Hz., which is ideal for  a comrner- rne dotted lines fsr the barriers 12 and 13; ni;: :ha! ;a;o:;:d .iz! 
cially available low-noise amplifier. 70 a!ter :he operation of the de:;lce appreciably. S ~ c c  ?r:e i.3:- 
In accordance with the second technique of the present in- riess I 2  arid 113 are 'i?igher than for a thin filn w:t;lolr~ s ~ c l :  
vention, both the a Q product and the practical limit of ap- )ayess of metal-exjde, as 5;:vsjn by the d i a g r a ~  cWFS(:i. 1. t:rc 
plied voltage v,, may be increased simu2taneorrsPy, thereby il:- practical 2in1it of t i e  appsed voltage v, is i:~c:.eascC .a?:.; 82 iii 
creasing the response v ~ ,  by employing a meVal-oxide fib, afso increased. T ~ L I S .  ~rovision of such layers i n c ~ e a s ~ s  t>e c" 
preferably an anodized film, and increasing the t!hickness of 75 fective barriers In tile; device represented b!, I:,C. 1 .,~:rhc:+ 
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cy,s,ar 'v ncreaslng the actual overall thickness The'nn- specnrnen ns returned to the vacuum system where nickel elec- 
,:sc c' Q I., aceorn~anied by a decrease nn resistive losses trodes are evaporated over the anodazed film in the form of 
-i ~ a y  -:,ui .n an ancrease of the product aQ strips (approximately 750 A thrck and 5 mm wde)  definirrg 
-'?:: e+ ectl i. wace-charge barrier width may be increased an array of capacadors wath areas of 2 5 X10-? cm2 where &he 
1 ,s qg o rne-aj-o:c de film of increased thnn thackness with a 5 electrodes overlap 
c-~~<oondl.ngiy smaller ~on ic  charge densjty for the devlce Although anodazed Chin-film devrces may be produced on 
r-u T"3 efcectijePy :rcreases "he space-charge barners any substrate in the general manner just descrrbed (many 
r ,-L 15 d'.; c r  ?creases Q and allows the applied voltage v,  variations In the geometry are possnble, each varnant requnrang 
-2 ~ c ~ e h s e c l  - e s ~ l  ang rn an nmproved response v, To offset a particular procedure whnch wif3 be readily apparent to one 
-, ncre>w a actual thickness of the than film the thnckness skalled nn the art), 11 as preferred that such anodized ihnn-film 
c s , 3 ;33~~1~ 'g  s~bst ra te  may be decreased, such as by using devaces be produced with a very thin anodized alumnnum sub- 
,- 1.3~ , l eu  f of a mesa4 En accordance with another fea- strate in order to minimize the composite thackness of the 
_-c nCthc: nrtsznt mvent~on device slnce the t1l:ckness of the anodized thin-film is in- 
be"er; vg now to &; I&; 4 which illustrates an enlarged sec- creased substantially over that of other devnces descnbed with 
JPJ' v7e\\ 01. <Z .he ir-: produced in accordance with the first reference to FIG 4, or the devnces disclosed in the aforesand 
i *nlq I: o r  ihc pre-ent :nvcniron, at should be understood copending applncation However, nf mlca e selected for the 
* .r"r ddr-nenslor,i aae dl.icorted to facnlitate clarity of illustra- substrate, it is preferred that the mica films be formed by first 
( The. aevtce cornpulses a substrate 17, wh~ch may be a t h ~ n  bonding a precleaved surface of a mica sheet to a tltannum 
\hct,: of mzca supported on a surtable frame A first electrode 20 frame having an array of holes, such as holes of 1116-rnch 
2 ,';8lu~rnuln is deposited on the substrate 17 An extremely dnameter After curnng the bondnng material, such as resin, the 
9 P F"i 1 9  1;+ cahT303 ss deposlted over over the end of the elec- mjca sheet is pulled from the frame leaving behind a thin mica 
- c ~  4R o 2;.ravaae a first of two layers of Al,03 An optimum sheet (approximately 1,000 A) which covers the holes and 
i ckaess {er t&i.ssc layers a was found to lie In the range remalns bonded to the frame Wnth good procedure, thls can 
+ween 4 J A aiiu 5u A A than film 20 is then deposlted over 25 result in a unnform film of proper thickness A particularly 
qe icljei. 9 10 a Prickness between approx~mately 75 A and good procedure is to precleate the mica to provrde a surface 
* jG ta I s11c3ald be understood that these llmnlts are not critical free of steps to be bonded to the frame This can be accom- 
.: -i;e a e w t  i s  required between the first layer 19 and the next plished by carefully parting large mnca sheets (5  io 8 mils 
. b c r  28 cc ,AI,O, 3s a suficrent film of TaO, or similar materlal thnck) rnto two thnnner sheets and cuttnng out good areas for 
M *1b TOPIC hpnce-cBiarge which warps the potential energy as 11- 30 use However, noiwlthstanding care in this procedure, rt rs dif- 
I. .f-ateil 17 FIG 2 resulttng in barrners which change from a ficult to control the thickness of the substrate with consistan- 
8 L .;~sstantlaily dkove the Ferml level at the interfaces wnth cy A greater disadvantage is the inabllnty Po provide a sub- 
- 1dyt.i 19 7nd 21 to a value approaching the Fermn level at  strate substantially less than 1,000 A Accordingly, the 
-.ienor regra3-15 of tklz film 20 so as to provlde for a change In technique to be described wlth reference to FIGS 5 and 6 ns 
c gacstanie Jcpendent primardy upon the change in the ef- 35 preferred for anodized thin-film devices 
"_ 1 e w~Cth$  of the barrlers in the film 20 with change in tem- The technique in general terms consasts of first evaporating 
nWv i; 1drc5 ,S*he 'ul,n 20 1s made too thin the barrlers cannot be a film of about 2 microns of, for example, aluminum, on the 
-,*~b)ls=J tbcrcan :a practncal upper limit for the thickness of surface of a glass sllde that rs coated with a release agent 
rl 20 *s determined by the appearance of greater resistive (methyl snlane) A titanium frame 1s then bondcd to the sur- 
~ S \ G S  %*a 3 ire: decrease in performance 40 face of the film wath a thin layer of an epoxy resin After cur- 
/, i e ~ a r ~ d  a~um~ilurn ekctrode 22 ls vapor deposnted over ing the resin, the glass shde IS released from the film 
I . \  l~syev 21 h temperature between 100" C and 150" C as evaporated thereon (aluminum foil) whlch remains lntact wnth 
- e"c-red %or *ne deposrtion of the electrodes 18 and 22 Both and permanently bonded to the frame In that manner, a .netdl 
'he :i~ct-ode4 :8 and 22 are preferably deposited to a ton1 is provided over the holes of the frame with a very smooth 
I-G-I~~, of iooroxirnateiy 500 A each nn the form of either 45 surface on the side thereof opposite the frame That smooth 
c9 > , s ~ , ~ ' \  i"xtt".d~rg srrjps, as nllustrated in FIG 4, or in surface is anodized (in amonlurn tartrate solution for alu- 
- )go - I s o o s  h e  ortaogonar arrangement IS particularly minum fo~ l )  at 80 volts for about 5 mnnutes, thereby forming 
3 0  fc ; L ~ O G L ' L I ~ ~  an array of devnces The overlapping area the desrred anomzed film (al,O,) over the foal The reverse 
7 :  c -cr:os,rs 18 and 22 define the capacltance area (typi- side of the film exposed through the holes in the frame is 
19-' LO 2 x li)-' 6mL) External leads 23 and 24 are con- 50 masked by a suitable snlicone gasket to prevent the reverse 
- -c  CL *c  rne ,'ec lodes 318 and 22 at thear extremities by side from being anodazed After forming the anod~zed thin- 
CJJ 25 ~ n c  26 of scioer, preferably an eutectac of 1nd;ium and film devices over the anodized film of the fonl. the unanodized 
3 h s i ,  ~vai'a-dii"ig silver odr- the ends of the e!ec- slde of the foal is selectnvely removed where ~t as exposed by 
s ? ~ q t  Further detaiis of the evaporation 55 the holes nn the frame (usnng aqua regia for dn alumlnum foal) 
c\ - ei, s ,re given In the aforesaid copendtng application while protectnng the capacitors and the entxre outer surface of 
I *  1 a-ae. f *lei' 'Conductnon Through TaQZ Thin F~lrns the foil with a thick coating of a su~table chemical resist Wath 
I L,s+ ' 6 3  c Space-charge," puhilshed by J Maserjhan et care in removing ail traces of residue from the film, such as the 
1, 3".,ys Cem) "olrds, Vol 28 ( 1967) at page 1971 chemical resist, whnch increases the thermal capacity, good 
- e s e i o r d  :eciin que of the present invention for produc- 60 results can be ohtanned As before, connections to electrodes 
I:: ,lev ces 7 ldairdlcd schematacaily by FIG 3 will first be of the devices are readily made by evaporatang silver over the 
->crlbec. ar kc 7~ dl tcrms for an Nb,O, anodnzed thln film on ends of the electrodes nn order to solder wire leads thereto 
t y  ,J * c J ' ~  araJstrIste although jS should be understood that with a eutectic of indrum and tin 
* I< - -:tcr ais r r 3 y  be employed besides nsobium The first An exemplary anodazed thin-film devnce produced in ac- 
20 rs *o ei,l;aJr,-e a nioblum strlp (about 1,500 A thick and 65 cordance with the method just described to provide a very thin 
- sr t i ~ J  -y electron-bnmbordment of a hlgh- nnoblum supporting substrate will now be descnbed wnth reference to 
ce r s i c n e  rcLned) A common low-resistance con- CEGS 5 and 6 An aiurnrnum foil 30 1s bonded at 33 to a titani- 
31 0 '1 -1133 urn sir+? WLIS pro\rded by evaporatmg a urn frame 31 having a hole 32, whach nay  be one of \everdl 
'7 c h 6; n- oi 2 1 1 4 1  num fap~roxnmaiely 500 A thick) In a pat- holes provided rn an array nn the frame 31 The aluminum foil 
:-rr w h b h  ~ ~ e r l l p 3 e d  approprrate portaons oL' the nioblurn 70 1s electsopollshed to provide a smooth upper surface or 
ti 7 -n> rloh up? (lirlp 3s then anodxec m amoinum tartrate preferablj, is provlued with a smooth u?oer surfcice by the 
-PO* 3 cercert pH 5 5)  at comaant voltage Satisfactory technique just descnbed, namely, vapor oepositivg the alu- 
3 -Vs hGb,o Seen obralned by anodlzlrag at  35 or 40 volts for 5 mrnum foil on agiass slide using a release agent before thc alu- 
nu  eL The anod*~ed Nb,O, films thus produced IS approxi- mlnum foil ns b o d e d  to the frame 31 A strip N oaf :he alu- 
- ,e' i A 'i-ck 9er volt applied After thorough rinsing, the 75 mnnum foal 1s anodized to a deszred thickness on t\e surface of 
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the aluminum foil 30 before the anodized thin-film device is which defines the capacitance o f  the device, is deposited o\c,: 
produced over the hole 32. That is accomplished by masking the hole area and over the A1,Q3 layer 48 out PO one side to sari 
the surface o f  the aluminum foil so that only the area o f  the area where another electrical connection can be made with a 
strip 34 is exposed to the anodizing solution (electrolyte). The glob 50 o f  solder. The layer 48 o f  AI,CB3 is deposited Co ; 
inside o f  the hole 32 is sealed by a suitable removable silicone 5 thickness o f  about 1,000 A or more in order that the 
gasket, as noted hereinbefore, so that the underside o f  the alu- capacitance o f  the device be defined by the openizp in aha: 
minum is not anodized. After rinsing in pure water and drying thick layer over the hole 46. Although only orre device is 
the specimen, the specimen is placed in a vacuum evaporation shown, obviously other devices may be formed in a row 
system which is maintained at about lo-' torr. While heating between the hole 46 and the connection made with ?he g?oh 
the specimen to E0O0 C., niobium is evaporated by electrode l 0  50 o f  solder, and other rows may be sinaiiarYy formed w k k  
beam bombardment from a water cooled crucible through a common connections i f  a matrix o f  paralleled dsviccs i s  
precisely registered mask to produce a strip o f  niobium 35 ex- desired. 
tending Rom one side o f  the anodized aluminum strip 34 to Referring now to FIG. 8 ,  a variant o f  FRIG. "Bs s h o ~ - ~ n  whicii 
the other in order to provide an ohmic contact with the alu- 15 uses a foil 51 o f ,  for example, niobium, prepared and bonded 
minum foil 30 on each side o f  the strip 34. As noted hereinbe- to a frame 52 in a manner similar to that diescribed for  an a!-- 
fore, the niobium strip is deposited to a thickness o f  about minum foil in FIGS. 5 and 7. An area over a hole 53 br? cbe 
1,500 A which is several hundred angstroms thicker than the frame 52 is then anodized in a manner similar to the way !he 
anodized Nb,O, film desired for the device. aluminum foil 30 was anodized in FIG. 5 to form a film 34 0," 
After removing the specimen from the vacuum evaporation 20 AlzO,. The resulting anodized film 54 then correspo~ds to tne 
chamber, the niobium strips are anodized in amonium tartrate dielectric film 36 o f  FIG. 5. A thick layer 59 o f  AE,O, is 
solution as described hereinbefore, typically at 40 volts for deposited, except over the area where art electrical con.acc. 
about 3 minutes. This results in the anodized Wb20, film 36 tion is to be made to the niobium foil 51 by a glob 56 ofsoic'er 
over the entire surface o f  the niobium strip 35. AS noted and an area over the hole 53 where a second eicctrodr is r:\ bc 
hereinbefore, the Nb,O, film may not be stoichiometricaI8y 25 deposited. The second electrode is formed by depositing 2 
pure so that oxygen vacancies may occur in the film contribut- nickel film 57 in a manner corresponding to eke way :he fib: 
ing to the ionic space-charge o f  the anodized film. 49 is deposited in the device o f  FIG. 7. A glob 58 of soider 
After rinsing and drying, the specimen is again placed in the then makes electrical connection o f  a lead 59 to the ,Fib 67. 
vacuum evaporation chamber for depositing a nickel strip 37 T o  facilitate that, the area where the connection i s  to br: made 
over the anodized film 36 with the chamber vacuum at about 30 is first coated with silver, as by vapor depositing a thin film to 
lo-' tor1 and the specimen 3% about 100" C., again using a which the lead 59 can be readily soldered a euecc:ic oc'n- 
mask in precise registration. The thickness o f  the nickel strip dium and tin. 
37 is limited to a few hundred angstroms, a thickness which is While particular embodiments o f  the invention have b e : r  
sufficient to provide a good conducting film as one plate o f  the described, many modifications and variations therein may bt: 
capacitor. Greater thickness would contribute to the overall 35 resorted to,  particularly in the geometry of' the devices, 
thickness o f  the device which should be minimized. The active without departing from the teachings of the :ni/enlioiz. Ac- 
area o f  she device is defined by a square centered over the cordingly, it is not intended that the scope of the invention be. 
hole 32 where the strips 36 and 37 overlap. The strip 37 ex- determined by the disclosed exemplary emhodimep,is, 
tends beyond the bole 32 sufficiently to permit aglob o f  solder rather should be determined by the breadth 0: the apisecdcd 
38 to bc used to connect a wire lead thereto. A glob o f  solder 40 claims. 
39 is placed directly on the aluminum foil 365 in a convenient 6 claim: 
location in order that an electrical connection be made to the 1. A thin-film device which exhibits a change of capacitance 
niobium strip 35. A protective fih 40, such as a film o f  Ai203, with a change in temperature comprising: 
shown only in FIG. 5 may be evaporated over the entire sur- a pair o f  metal electrodes; 
face for protection. While evaporating that protective film 40, 45 a film o f  a material, having dielectric properties, disposei 
the spots on which the globs 38 and 39 o f  solder are to be between said electrodes, said film inciuciiarg means for 
pEaced are masked in order that when the globs are sub- producing distributed ionic space-cijargt a tnerein a rd  
sequently placed good electrical contacts can be made to the establishing potential energy barriers with 'n  !he film, ti~c: 
strip 37 and the aluminum foil 30. The protective film 40 o f  numerical value o f  said barriers var)iing from subsea:?. 
Al,0, is  evaporated by electron bombardment o f  saphire and tially above the Fermi level at the inreiface sf said fiim 
deposited to a thickness o f  about 200 A. with the electrodes to  a value approachifig sad Ferrnl 
After removing the sample from the vacuum deposition level at interior regions o f  the film aa8ay fro% said inter- 
chamber, the aluminum foil 365 exposed by the holes 32 in the face whereby a change in capacitance between said eiec- 
titanium frame 31 is removed to the boundary o f  the anodized 5 5  trades, upon a change in the temperature in said film, is 
aluminum film 34 by etching with aqua regia or other selective proportional to the change in the effe:crive width o f  said 
etchant. The opposite surface is protected with a chemical re- potential barriers; and 
sist as aforementioned. The solution wili not attack Al,O, and said film including means for controlling the effective vaicc 
is thus stopped by the anodized fiEm 34. Thus, the desired o f  said potential barriers. 
anodized film device is left supported over the hole 32 by the 60 2. A thin-film device as defined in claim 1 wherein s a x  
anodized AE,O, film 34. second stated means comprises thin layers of a metal ox;dc 
A variant o f  FIG. 4 illustrated in FIG. 7 comprises an a h -  disposed on each side o f  said film between said film anl: sa.? 
mirrurn foil 41 o f  about 1,000 A prepared and bonded to a respective electrodes, said metal oxide halting grcaec;:. :::eceri. 
frame 42 as before. The device o f  FIG. 4 is then formed on the cal insulating properties and less ionic space-cIi.argc rhzn said 
aluminum foil 41, using it as one electrode o f  the device. Thus 65 film for increasing the total effective barriers ~djaczr~t  to CPG: 
a layer 43 o f  A1,0, is then formed over the foil 41 by, for ex- electrodes therewith substantially over the e f fcctke  harriers 
ample, oxidation in an atmosphere o f  oxygen plasma, leaving o f  said film exclusive o f  the metal oxide layers. 
an area unoxidized in order to  make an electrical connection 3. A thin-film device as defined in claim 2 wherein each of 
to the foil 41 with a glob 44 o f  solder. A film 45 o f  TiO, is then said layers is substantially thinner than said film. 
formed in the desired thickness in an area covering a hole 46 70 4. A thin-film device as defined in c!airn 2 whcr-::I sz,d 
in the frame 42. Following that, a thin layer 47 o f  is metal oxide on one side o f  said film is an oxide layer of one of 
deposited over the fi:m 45. T o  complete the device, a thick said metal electrode. 
layer 48 o f  A120, is deposited except over an area where a 5. A thin-film device as defined in ciain) 4, vd:,trrein sz::i 
connection is to be made with the glob 44 o f  solder, and an metal electrode on which said oxide layer is disposed is a 
area over the hole 46. A second electrode 49 of aluminum, 75 metal foil supporting said device. 
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- A t L l r - f i l ~  debace as defined an claim 5 wherean saad said potentaal barners, the Improvement comprssing, an ad- 
73 ? *'oil s 00-ded to 3 supportang frame. gustment ~n the thackness of, said thin-film material between 
" A vA7-6iirn deb ce as defined an claim B wherean saad s a d  electrodes for controllang the effectave value of saad 
*J"C stri:~ r -.,e.ins comprtses addntional thicknesses of said potential barr~ers 
, 2 .  A! w 7 %  oqic mace-charge for correspond~ngly mcreas- 5 17 The lmprovement defined In claim 116 wherenn sald th~n-  
g .7c tc-c" eXect1~e barraers adjacent the respective elec- film mater~al ts selected from a group conslstang of Al,0,, 
->Les T-,O,, Zr05 and Nb20, 
_ La ~'.,1o-5317 devlce as defined ~n clalm 7 wherein said film 18 The ~mprovernent defined in claim 17 wherein sard thin- 
. *- - is an anodizcd metal-oxide film film material IS an anodnzed metal-oxide film 
- M t%,r-fi;;lin devat e as defined in clanm 8 wherean saad 10 19 The improvement defined In c lam 16 wherein satd thnn- 
2 -yic -i:~'-ox cc ITlm 1s selected from a group cons~sting film materaal as Nb,O, 
\"2, 7'e~2t3,, Z Q  and Nb20, 2O The amprovement defined in clam 16 wherean said thin- 
1 ' A tbrs-tim oevrce as defined tn claim 8 wherein said film is anodlzed on one of saad electrodes 
i ~ c l ~ i e c ? ,  ~ c t a  ,s Nb,O, 211 In a than-film devace havlng two parallel electrodes and a 
? A 1,1n-'5lm levnee as defined an c lam 8 wherein said 15 film of a material, havan dlelectrac propertaes, dasposed 
:; -? ., lrodized on the surface of one of between said electrodes, sans film rncludrng means For produc- 
- 3 2  a elec ro",lil' ing distributed ionnc space-charges therean and establishing 
12 A *pic1-E: a. aevace as defined In claim 31 wherein potentmi energy barriers wathin the film, the numer~cal value 
,q. oc the me+zl eiec&rodes disposed on a suppoalng sub- of said barriers varying from substanbally above the Fermt 
-r L cosncrlsarg a metal fold bonded to a frame, an insulating 20 level at the anterhce of sard film the electrodes to a value ap- 
'm an thc oi sz d foal opposite saad frame, and said mepal pmaching s a d  level at anteraor regtons of the film away 
Jr * \  -c-no\ed na an avea thereof exposang said ~nsulatang film, from said antedace whereby a change in capacltdnce between 
li3 4 rbqn-f irn device as defined 12 where,n said s a d  ekctrodes, upon a change in temperature an said film, is 
n, ,r sdad 1 ectrodes Is a metal fonl supporting said pmopflmnal to the change in the effective width of sard poten- 
-5 ~ c e  25 tidal barriers, the Improvement compnslng, a substrate beneath 
1:. A tr;;lq-film ddevsce as defined In claim 13  said said device, s a d  substrate including a metal foal member and a 
eta! f3a s bonded to a supportang frame t h ~ n  supporting insulating film formed on a side of sdtd fotl, 
15 a ttrln-Clm devnce having two parallel metal-oxlde and One of said formed joined to device and 
l:lr;i of e r~ateradi ,  \avlng daelectrlc propefiles, disposed the other side thereof having at least a substantial area free of 
3cltrv:en sand e3ect:odes, sard film includang means for produc- 30 
-2 laric s;ace-chdrges therein and establashang potentla1 22 The improvement defined In claim 21 wherein said 
,l.rpy banners *+riith~r the film, the numerical value of said Is a suppOrtrng frame 
urili-rs varyrrg froin substantaally above the Fermr level at  23 The improvement defined In 22 said Insu- 
-a ~rrerfzce O$ \and film wlth the electrodes to a value ap- latingfifilm comprises a metal-oxide 
- i o a ~ h ~ n g  sals; ZZermr level at Interlor regions of the film away 35 24 The amprovement defined an cldm 23 wherein sard 
3-17 S ~ I G  rievhce whereby a change an capacitance between Is O n  said foil 
i eieclrodes, up07 a change nn temperature said film, 1s 25 In a thin-film device having two parallel electrodes and a 
lr ~p~rtlorsal  to the change an the et-fecbve wldth of said p o t p  film of a material, having daelectric properties, disposed 
the improvement compnslng, thin layers of an in- between said electrodes, said film ancludrng means for Produc- 
s r',t rg Teta!-~r*de on both snde~ of saad rnaterlal, said metal- 40 mg distributed ionnc space-charges therein and establlshnng 
, de a gap, to the band gap of potential energy barriers within the film, the nuiretlcaJ value 
1, ? q a t ~ ~ ~ ~  , x*:q 3 correspondingly large barraer energy and of barriers varyrng from substant~all~ above the ~ e r m ~  
barrier hcigh: near said electrodes greater the level at the snterface of s a ~ d  film with the eiectrodcs to a vdluc 
_, lge 0arrs;- rerg": an addltlonal thickness of said film a~~"ach ing  said Ferml level at lnterlor regnons of the film 
-3- ,-11 w(th  ionrc space-charges throughout, whereby the 45 dwaY from said 5nlerface whereby a change tn capacitance 
9,' crfect ve 3asrlzr aelght of s a d  devjce as greater than the between saad electrodes, upon a change in temperature in said 
-- ev "1;~ght in a homogeneous fiPm of sand rnatersal Glm, as proportional to the change an the effectave width of 
6 'F a :* a i r? Let/ace having two parallel electrodes and a dotentaal barmers, the improvement comprising, one of 
^ -s <.r^ ;1 v<*terid?, hdvang daeEectrac propertses, disposed sand electrodes a metal fonl forming a substrate support 
- 2  veen ~ a , c  tlect-odes, said frim nnclud~ng means for produc- 50 for said 
T r  I st- b ~ t e d  ,orric space-charges therein and establ~shing 26 The defined In claim 25 
'3 ~77-*a :.lergy xsV7ers wlthin the film, the numerrcal value is to a ng frame 
" 2, d bar, e-s vary:-g from substantaaliy above the Ferml 27 The lrnprovement defined an c lam 26 wherein said 
i" b-c,ei"l_be of $he ei,cv,odes to a value metal foil is selected from a group consastlng of Ta, A I ,  Ta and 
qi"rCj'cq P.q ?crrnl jeve at rnterlor regtons of the fijm 55 Nb, and wkcrein saad metal foal is anodized ro form a thin insu- 
crc i, t i  nrcrface whereby a change In capacitance latang film wath an unanodized pafl of the foil serving as satd 
-c v ez7 \z c L cLtrodes, upon a change an temperature in satd One electrode 
- a 7 - c  ~ . c + ~ I ( I - I  to tbe change In the effectlye width of 
60 
